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Matter-light quantum interface and quantum memory for light are important ingredients of quan-
tum information protocols, such as quantum networks, distributed quantum computation, etc [1].
In this Letter we present a spatially multimode scheme for quantum memory for light, which we
call a quantum hologram. Our approach uses a multi-atom ensemble which has been shown to be
efficient for a single spatial mode quantum memory. Due to the multi-atom nature of the ensemble
it is capable of storing many spatial modes, a feature critical for the present proposal. A quan-
tum hologram has a higher storage capacity compared to a classical hologram, and is capable of
storing quantum features of an image, such as multimode superposition and entangled quantum
states, something that a standard hologram is unable to achieve. Due to optical parallelism, the
information capacity of the quantum hologram will obviously exceed that of a single-mode scheme.
PACS numbers: 03.67.Mn, 32.80.Qk
One of the challenges in the field of quantum infor-
mation is the development of a quantum interface be-
tween light and matter. At the quantum interface quan-
tum states are either transferred between light and mat-
ter (quantum memory) or/and an entangled matter-light
state is generated, which, e.g., is the basis for quantum
teleportation. The quantum memory for light allows for
the high fidelity exchange (transfer, storage and readout)
of quantum states between light and long-lived matter
degrees of freedom. Such interfaces will be an essen-
tial component of long distance quantum communication
(quantum repeaters) and quantum computing networks.
Various approaches to the quantum interface with atomic
ensembles have been developed recently, including the
quantum-nondemolition (QND)interaction (for reviews
see [2] and [3]), electromagnetically induced transparency
[4], and Raman processes [5, 6]. The present multi-mode
proposal is based on the QND-type interaction which has
been recently used for high-fidelity quantum memory [7]
and teleportation [8] of a single-mode light. Up to now
the work on light-atoms interface has been limited to the
case of a single spatial mode of light and a single spatial
mode of atomic ensembles.
On the other hand, multimode parallel quantum pro-
tocols for light only, such as quantum holographic tele-
portation [9, 10] and quantum dense coding of optical
images [11] have been elaborated recently. The protocols
of quantum imaging are based on the use of broadband
spatially multimode light beams in an entangled Einstein
- Podolsky - Rosen (EPR) quantum state.
In this Letter we develop theoretically a multimode
parallel quantum memory for light, where an input sig-
nal is carried by a distributed in space and time wave-
front (an optical image). Atomic ensembles used so far
only for a single mode storage are inherently suitable for
quantum holograms due to the possibility for storage of
many spatial modes, which markedly distinguishes them
FIG. 1: The scheme of the write stage of the quantum holo-
gram
from a single atom memory.
We utilize the two-pass storage and readout protocols
previously proposed for a single mode scenario [2]. Mul-
timode generalization for other single mode memory pro-
tocols, such as QND interaction followed by a quantum
feedback onto atoms [7], and multi-pass protocols [12, 13]
will be discussed elsewhere.
The key parameter for a quantum hologram is a spatial
element (pixel). We use squeezed light to enhance the
fidelity of the readout of the hologram, therefore in the
following we investigate the relation between the pixel
size and the transverse coherence length of squeezing.
We conclude with calculations of the overall fidelity per
pixel for the full cycle of the holographic memory.
The scheme, illustrating the write stage of our quan-
tum memory protocol is shown in Fig. 1.
Consider an ensemble of atoms fixed at random posi-
tions with a spin 12 both in the ground and in the excited
state. The long-lived ground state spin of an atom ~Ja is
initially oriented in the vertical direction x. A classical
off-resonant x-polarized plane wave of frequency ω0 with
a slowly varying amplitude Ax (taken as real) propagates
in the z-direction. An input signal is represented by a
weak quantized y-polarized field of the same frequency
and average direction of propagation with an amplitude
2Ay(~r, t) ≪ Ax. In what follows we consider this mul-
timode input field in the paraxial approximation. The
QND light-matter interaction leads to two basic effects:
(i) the Faraday rotation of light polarization due to lon-
gitudinal z-component of collective atomic spin; and (ii)
the atomic spin rotation, caused by unequal light shifts
of the ground state sub-levels with mz = ±1/2 in the
presence of circular light polarization. The relevant part
of the Hamiltonian is [3]:
H =
2πk0|d|2
ωeg − ω0
∫
V
d~r
∑
a
Jaz Sz(~r, t)δ(~r − ~ra). (1)
Here ωeg is the frequency of the atomic transition,
d is the dipole matrix element, and k0 = ω0c.
The z-component of the Stokes vector is Sz(~r, t) =
−iAx
(
Ay(~r, t)−A†y(~r, t)
)
. The amplitude Ay is defined
via
Ay(z, ~ρ, t) =
∫
dkz
2π
∫
d~q
(2π)2
√
ω(k)
k0
ay(~k)×
exp[i(~q · ~ρ+ (kz − k0)z − (ω(k)− ω0)t)], (2)
here ay(~k) and a
†
y(
~k) – the annihilation and creation
operators for the wave ~k, which obey standard com-
mutation relations [ay(~k), a
†
y(
~k ′)] = (2π)3δ(~k − ~k ′),
[ay(~k), ay(~k
′)] = 0. In the paraxial approximation we
have [Ay(z, ~ρ, t), A
†
y(z, ~ρ
′, t′)] = δ(t− t′)δ(~ρ− ~ρ ′), where
~r = (~ρ, z), ~k = (~q, kz). The space-dependent canonical
variables for the input light are defined as quantities av-
eraged over the interaction time T :
XL(~ρ) =
1√
T
∫
T
dt
Ay(0, ~ρ, t) +Ay
†(0, ~ρ, t)√
2
,
PL(~ρ) =
1√
T
∫
T
dt
Ay(0, ~ρ, t)−Ay†(0, ~ρ, t)
i
√
2
, (3)
and obey the commutation relations
[XL(~ρ), PL(~ρ ′)] = iδ(~ρ− ~ρ ′). (4)
In this Letter we will neglect the diffraction over the
length L of the atomic layer, thus assuming that the
Rayleigh length associated with the pixel linear size
√
S
is much larger than L, i. e. S ≫ Lλ. A more general
theory for quantum holograms, including the effects of
diffraction and spatial density fluctuations of atoms will
be presented in a forthcoming publication [16]. For a
thin atomic layer located at z = 0, we introduce the sur-
face density of the collective spin ~J(~ρ) =
∑
a
~Jaδ(~ρ−~ρa).
The averaged over random positions of atoms commuta-
tion relation for y, z components of the collective spin
is
[Jy(~ρ), Jz(~ρ ′)] = i
∑
a
〈Jax 〉δ(~ρ− ~ρa)δ(~ρ ′ − ~ρa)
a
=
ina〈Jax 〉δ(~ρ− ~ρ ′). (5)
Here na is the average surface density of atoms. The
canonical variables for the spin subsystem
XA(~ρ) =
Jy(~ρ)√
na〈Jax 〉
, PA(~ρ) =
Jz(~ρ)√
na〈Jax 〉
, (6)
obey the canonical commutation relations analogous to
(4).
In what follows both the write and readout procedures
are performed in three steps. The input, two interme-
diate, and output variables are labelled by the (in), (1),
(2), and (out) superscripts. The label W (R) indicates
the write (readout) stages of the overall protocol. The
transformation of atomic and field variables in the first
passage of the signal looks similar to that described in
[2, 7]:
XWL
(1)
(~ρ) = XWL
(in)
(~ρ) + κPWA
(in)
(~ρ),
PWL
(1)
(~ρ) = PWL
(in)
(~ρ),
XWA
(1)
(~ρ) = XWA
(in)
(~ρ) + κPWL
(in)
(~ρ)
(
1 +
δJax (~ρ)
na〈Jax 〉
)
,
PWA
(1)
(~ρ) = PWA
(in)
(~ρ). (7)
Here the coupling constant κ = α0η = 1, where α0 is
the resonant optical depth and η is the probability of
spontaneous emission [3]. Since η ≪ 1 is required in or-
der to neglect spontaneous emission, the usual condition
α0 = λ
2na/2π≫ 1 should be fulfilled.
A non-trivial last term in the 3rd equation arises due to
spatial fluctuations of the atomic density. It accounts for
the fact, that the local value of the rotated collective spin
and the local value of the coupling constant may differ
from the average value. The effect of this term depends
on the size of an elementary pixel. Under the conditions
λ2na/2π ≫ 1 and S ≫ Lλ, where L≫ λ, the number of
atoms per pixel is large, and we can neglect the influence
of the atomic density fluctuations.
At the second step, the atomic spins are rotated around
the x-axis by the π/2 pulse of an auxiliary magnetic field.
The similar rotation of the Stokes vector of light is per-
formed by the reflection of the signal wave from a mir-
ror and by the double passage through λ/8 plate. This
is described by the transformation XWA
(2)
= −PWA
(1)
,
PWA
(2)
= XWA
(1)
, XWL
(2)
= −PWL
(1)
, PWL
(2)
= XWL
(1)
.
At the third step, the signal wave again propagates
through the atoms. The transformation “(2) → (out)”
of the light and matter variables is the same as at the
“(in) → (1)” step, see (7). After all three steps of the
write procedure, we arrive at
XWL
(out)
(~ρ) = XWA
(in)
(~ρ),
PWL
(out)
(~ρ) = PWA
(in)
(~ρ) +XWL
(in)
(~ρ),
3XWA
(out)
(~ρ) = XWL
(in)
(~ρ), (8)
PWA
(out)
(~ρ) = PWL
(in)
(~ρ) +XWA
(in)
(~ρ).
As seen from (8), the write procedure transfers the input
signal variables onto the collective atomic spin. One can
achieve a perfect light–matter state transfer provided the
initial fluctuations XWA
(in)
(~ρ) of the collective spin are
suppressed (squeezed) with a sufficient spatial resolution.
Spin squeezing for a spatially single-mode configuration
was demonstrated in [14, 15]. An extention to a multi-
mode case will be analyzed elsewhere [16].
Note that after the first pass (7) only one quadrature
of light is written onto the hologram. For a classical holo-
gram this leads to a well known effect when the readout
produces two images: the real and the imaginary one.
The transformation (8) describes the state exchange
between light and matter. The same 3-step procedure
can be used to transfer the quantum state of atoms cre-
ated at the write stage onto the readout light wave. By
substituting in (8) the label W to R, we obtain the trans-
formation for the readout part of the protocol. The
same reasoning as above suggests that for the high fi-
delity readout one needs to use the spatially multimode
squeezed light with suppressed fluctuations XRL
(in)
(~ρ).
The ultimate goal of the protocol is to transfer a quan-
tum state of the input (at the write stage) light signal to
the output (at the readout stage) light. By combining
the described above transformations, we can relate the
input and output variables of the total write + readout
protocol of quantum hologram:
XRL
(out)
(~ρ) = XWL
(in)
(~ρ) + FX(~ρ),
PRL
(out)
(~ρ) = PWL
(in)
(~ρ) + FP (~ρ). (9)
This transformation is analogous to the one describing
quantum holographic teleportation of an optical image
[9, 10]. The noise contributions specific for our model of
memory are given by
FX(~ρ) = 0, FP (~ρ) = X
W
A
(in)
(~ρ) +XRL
(in)
(~ρ). (10)
Consider the field amplitude averaged over the surface
Si of a square pixel i of area S. The averaged noise
amplitudes and the covariance matrix are
FX,P (i) =
1√
S
∫
Si
d~ρFX,P (~ρ), (11)
CX(i, j) = 〈FX(i)FX(j)〉, CP (i, j) = 〈FP (i)FP (j)〉. As-
sume the input signal field to be in the spatially multi-
mode coherent state. The fidelity for an array of N pixels
is related [10] to the covariance matrix as
FN =
[
det
(
δij + C
X(i, j)
)
det
(
δij + C
P (i, j)
)]−1/2
.
(12)
We evaluate the fidelity for two initial states of the col-
lective spin subsystem: (i) the coherent spin state with
atomic spins oriented in the vertical x–direction with
the fluctuations XWA
(in)
(~ρ) = X
(vac)
A (~ρ), P
W
A
(in)
(~ρ) =
P
(vac)
A (~ρ), and (ii) the perfect spin squeezed state
with the same average orientation, when XWA
(in)
(~ρ) =
X
(sq)
A (~ρ)→ 0.
The vacuum state quadrature amplitudes,
averaged over the pixel, have the variance
〈XA(vac)(i)XA(vac)(j)〉 = δi,j/2, and similar for
PA
(vac)(i).
The state of the input light wave used for the readout of
the quantum memory is a spatially multimode squeezed
state, XRL
(in)
(~ρ) = X
(sq)
L (~ρ), P
R
L
(in)
(~ρ) = P
(sq)
L (~ρ).
The spatially multimode squeezed light can be gener-
ated in a nonlinear crystal with χ(2) nonlinearity. For def-
initeness we assume the collinear degenerate wave match-
ing in the crystal. The increase of fidelity is achieved by
the suppression (squeezing) of the quadrature amplitude
X
(sq)
L (~ρ). The squeezing has also a negative effect on the
fidelity: the amplification (anti-squeezing) of the quadra-
ture amplitude P
(sq)
L (~ρ), followed by scattering on the
atomic density fluctuations. For a moderate squeezing,
the relevant contribution to the noise covariance matrix is
estimated [16] as CX(i, i) ∼ exp(2r)/nalλ, where exp(r)
is the amplitude squeezing and l is the parametric crys-
tal length. For a sufficiently large atomic density this
contribution is negligible.
Consider the contribution to the covariance matrix el-
ement CP (i, j) = 〈F †P (i)FP (j)〉 coming from squeezed
light:
CP
(sq)
(i, j) = 〈XL(sq)†(i)XL(sq)(j)〉 =
1
ST
∫
Si,Sj
d~ρ ′d~ρ ′′
∫
T
dt′dt′′ 〈X(sq)L
†
(~ρ ′, t′)X
(sq)
L (~ρ
′′, t′′)〉.
(13)
The covariance matrix 〈XL(sq)†(i)XL(sq)(j)〉 of the
squeezed light quadrature components averaged over the
observation volume (the pixel area and the sampling
time) determines the noise, the fidelity, the information
capacity, etc. for optical schemes, considered earlier for
optical images: the homodyne detection [17, 18], the
quantum teleportation [9, 10] and the telecloning. In
analogy to [10], we arrive at:
CP
(sq)
(i, j) =
1
2
∫
dqB∆(~q) cos[~q(~ρi − ~ρj)]GX(~q, 0).
(14)
Here GX(~q,Ω) is the Green function of the squeezed
quadrature in the Fourier domain,
〈X†L(~q,Ω)XL(~q ′,Ω′)〉 =
(2π)3δ(~q − ~q ′)δ(Ω− Ω′) · 1
2
GX(~q,Ω), (15)
4and B∆(~q) is the delta–like even weight function, which
originates from the integrals over the pixel surface.
Since the interaction time T is much longer than the
coherence time of the squeezed light, only the low fre-
quencies Ω→ 0 contribute to (14). In terms of commonly
used parameters of the wide–band squeezing, the Green
function is
GX(~q) = e
2r(~q,Ω) cos2 ψ(~q,Ω) + e−2r(~q,Ω) sin2 ψ(~q,Ω).
(16)
Here exp[−r(~q,Ω)] is the squeezing factor, and ψ(~q,Ω)
is the orientation angle of the anti-squeezed axis of the
uncertainty ellipse for a given frequency [17, 18].
For a single pixel the overall fidelity F1 of the write–
readout cycle of the quantum hologram is determined by
the diagonal matrix elements: CX(i, i) = 0, CP (i, i) =
1/2 + CP
(sq)
(i, i) or CP (i, i) = CP
(sq)
(i, i) for the co-
herent and the squeezed initial state of the atomic spin,
respectively. As seen from (12), the ultimate value of
fidelity F1 = 1 is reached for zero diagonal elements of
the noise covariance matrix. In Fig. 2 we plot the vari-
FIG. 2: Covariance matrix diagonal element for one pixel
(the bold and hair lines – with and without phase correction
of squeezing by means of a thin lens). Here ψ(0, 0) = pi/2,
exp[r(0, 0)] = 3.
ance CP
(sq)
(i, i) for one pixel as a function of the pixel
size ∆ =
√
S, normalized to the transverse coherence
length ld of the spatially multimode squeezed light. The
latter scale is due to the diffraction of the downconver-
sion light inside the nonlinear crystal when the propa-
gation length is of the order of the length of parametric
amplification. For a moderate squeezing a fair estimate
for the coherence length is ld ∼
√
l/2kc (here kc is the
downconversion wave vector inside the crystal). In our
plots D = ∆/ld. A properly inserted thin lens is able
to compensate the spatial frequency dispersion (rotation
in the plane of quadrature components) of squeezing el-
lipses [17, 18]. The effect of compensation is also shown
in our plots.
As shown in [10], the fidelity of the quantum state
transfer for simple multipixel arrays scales approximately
as the N -th power of the average fidelity per pixel,
Fav = (FN )
1/N . In order to find Fav for a large array, the
covariance matrix is transformed to the diagonal form.
FIG. 3: Average fidelity per pixel for the initial coherent state
(a) and the perfect squeezed state (b) of the collective atomic
spin. The parameters of light squeezing are the same as in
Fig. 2.
The eigenvectors of the matrix 〈XL(sq)†(i)XL(sq)(j)〉 are
given by the superpositions of amplitudes XL
(sq) with a
quantized 2D “wave vector”.
The average fidelity per pixel for our model of quantum
memory is plotted in Fig. 3. For the coherent initial state
of the atoms (curves (a)), the upper limit Fav =
√
2/3 =
0.82 can be reached for a large pixel size,
√
S ≫ ld, and
perfect squeezing of light. The fidelity is limited by the
vacuum fluctuations of the initial collective spin. For a
small pixel,
√
S ≪ ld, the light squeezing has no effect.
The lower limit Fav =
√
1/2 = 0.71 corresponds to the
vacuum noise of the initial state of both atoms and the
light used for the readout of quantum memory. When
both the collective atomic spin and the readout light are
prepared in a perfect squeezed state (curves (b)), the per-
fect fidelity, Fav = 1, can be achieved for a large pixel
size. The lower limit Fav =
√
2/3 = 0.82 is due to the
fact, that for a small pixel size the light fluctuations are
restored back to the vacuum value. The quantum holo-
gram hence provides the fidelity much higher than the
best classical fidelity for the complete write plus readout
protocol which according to [19] is 0.5.
To conclude, we have proposed an essentially parallel
model of the quantum memory for light and analyzed
its characteristic spatial scales, which in our scheme are
associated with the transverse scales of the non-classical
light used for the readout of the quantum hologram.
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